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that will form mossy fibers already in the DRL, beforeIllegal Immigrations
onset of their migration, while Wnt expression is absent
in the progenitors of neurons that will form climbing
fibers. The members of the large Wnt family are secreted
signaling molecules associated with the extracellularIn most cases, the constituent neurons of most struc-
matrix and have been shown to function in various as-tures in the mammalian central nervous system (CNS)
pects of neuronal development, including fate determi-are generated within the embryonic proliferative zones
nation, polarity, adhesion, migration, and synapse for-of the same brain subdivision in which they will ulti-
mation (Hall et al., 2000; Patapoutian and Reichardt,mately reside in the adult organism (Rakic, 1990), and
2000). Although the precise role of Wnt signaling in di-the interdivisional borders seem to be well respected
recting neuronal migration across the interdivisional(Rubenstein et al., 1994). There are some notable excep-
border is not known, to my knowledge, this is the firsttions where newborn neurons do not obey this law and
evidence that the brain stem mossy fiber system cantrespass to foreign territories. The oldest and best-
be distinguished from the climbing fiber system beforeknown example of this behavior is the migration of late-
connections with their respected targets are estab-generating neurons from the rhombic lip of the dorsal
lished. However, a possibility that other members of therombencephalon to the complex of gray nuclei of the
large Wnt family or other unrelated molecules mightpons (PGN) and the inferior olive of the medulla (Essick,
also be expressed in and serve as early markers for1912). More recently, direct evidence for this hypothesis
the progenitors of the climbing fiber system cannot behas come from quail chick chimera fate mapping experi-
excluded. It also seems possible that the activity ofments (Wingate and Hatten, 1999). These brainstem
different members of the Wnt family could be crucial instructures are also known as precerebellar nuclei be-
establishing different modes of migration and patternscause they provide major cerebellar afferent systems—
of connectivity for various other cerebellar populations.the mossy and climbing fibers—to the granule and Pur-
The approach used in this study provides a useful para-kinje cells, respectively (Figure 1). Another, atypical
digm for how the development of other CNS structuresexample of transdivisional crossing occurs during late
could be analyzed with modern methodology.gestation in the human brain where there is massive
Finally, Rodriguez and Dymecki’s report provides an-migration of neurons from the ganglionic eminence, the
other instructive example that postmitotic neurons al-
proliferative center of the telecephalon, to the associa-
ready have their travelling itinerary, final address, as
tion nuclei of the thalamus in the diencephalon (Rakic
well as the hint of their phenotypic determination at the
and Sidman, 1969). In contrast, there are other well- time of their birth in the proliferative zone well before
known cases of long-distance migration where cells do arriving at their place of residence. Similar early specifi-
not break any immigration laws. For instance, neurons cation has been observed in the ventricular zone of the
generated in the subventricular zone of the telecephalon telecephalon. Here, neurons that are ultimately destined
also migrate long distances to reach their final destina- for different cortical layers and that eventually form dif-
tion in the olfactory bulb, but, in this case, these cells ferent sets of connections already have information of
stay within the jurisdiction of the telencephalon (e.g., their proper laminar addresses at the site of their birth
Luskin, 1993; Lois and Alvarez-Buylla, 1994). Thus, there (McConnell and Kazanowski, 1995).
are only a few exceptions to the general rule that the Among the problems that still need to be solved is
individual and species-specific size of a given brain sub- how postmitotic neurons find their way across the inter-
division depends on the supply of neurons produced divisional border, through the forbidden terrain already
within its own germinal territory. packed with the previously generated, often synaptically
In the current issue of Neuron, Rodriguez and Dymecki interconnected neuropile. This problem can be fully ap-
(2000) have proven experimentally that neurons of the preciated only when taking into consideration the intri-
precerebellar nuclei indeed derive from the dorsal rhom- cate anatomical and developmental relationships in this
bic lip (DRL). In addition, they provide the first evidence region (Figure 1). Thus, unlike the sensorimotor nuclei
that the brain nuclei that project to different target neu- (SMN) of the brain stem that have been generated earlier
rons in the cerebellar cortex originate from distinct pre- and that have already completed their radial migration
cursor populations in the rhombic lip. This finding is from the local ventricular zone (Sidman and Rakic, 1973),
somewhat surprising, since the DRL is also known to the PGN cells of the DRL migrate tangentially, parallel
give rise to the external granular layer that eventually to the pontine surface. As indicated in Figure 1, PGN
produces the distinctive granule cells of the cerebellum neurons extend their elongated leading process below
(Figure 1). To obtain the birth certificates of these mi- the pia, closely apposed to the axonal tracts that run
grant neurons was not an easy task. The authors used parallel to the brain surface. While on course, these
a site-specific FLP/FRT recombination-based fate map- neurons appear to ignore numerous radial glial fibers
ping approach, which transforms the transient expres- that run perpendicular to their trajectory, suggesting
sion of an FLP recombinase under the cell- or tissue- that a homotypic-neurophilic migration (same adhesion
specific promoter, into a permanent label. In particular, molecules on the adjacent neuronal surfaces) may be
Rodriguez and Dymecki’s study shows that Wnt1 ex- involved (Rakic, 1990). It was recently shown that the
secreted chemoattractant netrin-1, in association withpression demarcates common progenitors for PGN cells
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Figure 1. Schematic View of the Developing
Mammalian Cerebellum and Pons, Based on
the Section of the Transverse Section through
the Embryonic Monkey Brain
(For more details, see Rakic, 1985, cited in
Rodriguez and Dymecki, 2000.) By the age
illustrated in the figure, all Purkinje cells (PC)
as well as the sensory motor nuclei (SML)
in the pons (blue) have already been gener-
ated within the ventricular zone near the 4th
cerebral ventricle (4V) and have completed
their migration along the radial glial fibers
(RG). However, cells generated in the dorsal
rhombic lip (DRL, pink) continue to migrate
(MN) along the axonal tracts, perpendicular
to the orientation of the radial glial fibers, and
settle in the ventral pons as the complex of
pontine gray nuclei (PGN). Note that the DRL
also generates for the external granular layer
(EGL) that coats the cerebellar surface before
postmitotic cells begin to migrate inward to-
ward the internal granular layer (IGL) where
they synapse with the mossy fibers (MF). The
DRL and ventral rhombic lip (VRL) also pro-
duce cells that migrate to the brainstem be-
yond the plane of this section (data not
shown). Modified from Rakic, 1990.
its receptor DCC, attracts the leading process toward significance of lineage relationships that can be ob-
served but are still not fully understood.the midline (Yee et al., 1999). However, an important
point that was not considered in most of the previous
papers is that a majority of these neurons migrating Pasko Rakic
Section of Neurobiologyacross the midline ultimately settle into the PGN on the
opposite side and eventually form the synapses with the Yale University School of Medicine
New Haven, Connecticut 06510granule cells of the contralateral cerebellar hemisphere
(Figure 1). In other words, while pontine neurons are
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